Appendix A – Social Value secured in Contracts
Children Services Social Value report
Contract
Reference
No.
SPS 2177

Title

Contract
Period

Social Value promised

Home Start
Greenwich - The
delivery of
Children's Centre
Services in Central
Greenwich

April
2020March
2025

•
•
•
•
•

SPS 2177

Home Start
Greenwich - The
delivery of
Children's Centre
Services in the West
of the borough

April
2020March
2025

•

•

•
•

•
•

Volunteering programme leading to work opportunities,
mentoring and development opportunities.
Building local peer group networks – empowering
families to support each other
Summer internships for students.
Partnerships with local colleges and universities to
provide opportunities for students of health care and
social work to undertake placements
in-kind contributions - including donations of cash,
vouchers, goods and services; discounted use of
external premises
Providing additional community services to complement
core service e.g. Community Counselling Service,
Perinatal Service, New Dads groups, Young People’s
Group and Older People’s group
Building social capital through supporting talents of local
parents. E.g. Community Conversations is a fully funded
group of local parents committed to designing and
developing new offerings for children and families from
community ‘swap shops’ to fruit and veg stalls run by
local people.
Greenwich West shares: Providing free space for local
charities, community groups, schools e.g play and
learning, forest school, space for respite,
Powerful People Stories: QDT will run innovative
health related campaigns using short films across social
media platforms inspiring local children and families
about early learning, staying healthy and safe.
In-kind in Contributions – Secure time, talents and
donations from individuals and corporate sponsors
Apprentices – 2 per year, 5 school student placements
and two student social workers and ‘grow our own’ by
having a student HV programme.

Link to
Corporate
Objectives
Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
A Great
Place to
Grow Up

Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
A Great
Place to
Grow Up

SPS2177

Home Start
Greenwich - The
delivery of Children
Centre Services in
the East and South
of the borough

April
2020March
2025

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

SPS

Young Greenwich Integrated delivery

April
2020March
2025

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1) Employing, training and supporting local people (80%
staff will be local)
Providing community services through leisure centres
and libraries.
Offering apprenticeships for local people in leisure,
library and CCs (up to 2 per annum)
Volunteer opportunities for local people to develop
skills and gain employment (up to 10 per annum)
Work experience in local schools (up to 6 per annum)
Maintaining our childcare
Partnership with local community settings to secure inkind arrangements such as room use and joint staffing
for services
Provide funding to local projects to encourages people
to be active, to learn and to play together. Projects
could include organising a sports tournament or
improving a community library to creating a new sports
league or revamping a children's playground.
Offer volunteer programme.

Economic
Prosperity
for All

Promotion of environmental issues and encourage
young people/staff to use sustainable modes of
transport to attend sessions.
Group work/mentoring and training opportunities for
young people and their families to raise skills to secure
jobs and placements.
Support for the local voluntary sector and partnership
opportunities for volunteering and local community
groups.
Volunteering opportunities in partnership with
Volunteer Centre Greenwich - a dedicated volunteer
coordinator to be employed.
Offer Apprenticeship programme for nurses;
talks at local school and college job fairs
Offer Summer programme which will create work
placements, employability courses and career taster
sessions.
Partnership with University of Greenwich to create
work placements.
Fundraising from Corporates - e.g. Primark sponsored
Young Greenwich talent competition.
Support with Grant Applications
Provide 500 free tickets per game (football) to YG
families.

A Great
Place to
Grow Up

&
Social Value in
Fund

SPS 2295

Review of Children'
Services

Oct 2020
- Jan 22

•
•

•
•
•

Commit a minimum of 100 hours, to deliver specific
initiatives
Work with RBG to link Greenwich schools and
education institutions into The Elephant Group so that
young people can benefit. The goal of The Elephant
Group is to improve social mobility in the UK through
the power of collaboration and partnerships between
leaders in education, the third sector and the private
sector.
Supporting young people to engage in digital and
technology in Greenwich (or on other initiatives if
preferred by RBG), leveraging our digital capability.
Employer volunteering schemes for Greenwich
Residents –
Expansion of the partnership with the our Foundation;
to support new partners with either funding or time.

Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
A Great
Place to
Grow Up

DRES social value report

Contract
Reference
No.
CON 1286

Title

Contract
Period

Street Manager Payment

2020 - 2021

CON 1290

Concerto contract

Jan 2021 to
Jan 2024

TBC

Woolwich Leisure Centre:
Construction

CON 1254

CON 1228

CON 1266

Phase 3 works inclusive of
development of playground
area and soft landscaping at
Invicta Primary SchoolBenbow Street, London, SE8
3HD
Demolition of 6Xhuts,
Refurbishment of Hut D and
construction of MUGA works
of Gordon Primary School
Grange Hill Road, SE9 1QG
Decontamination of
Kidbrooke Park Road
development site

Social Value Promised

Linked to
Corporate
Objectives

Offer of Local labour

Economic
Prosperity
for All

Interface with school

Economic
Prosperity
for All

Use of Local Suppliers

Economic
Prosperity
for All

Provision of sustainable environment.
A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich

Aug 20 Mar 21
Provision of a sustainable and environmentally
friendly project
May-20

Oct20 to Jan
21

•
•
•

Local labour
Interface with school
Community infrastructure cash back

A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich
Economic
Prosperity
for All

•

Local supply chain

•

CON 1298

CON 1307

Demolition works, with
attendant enabling works, for
the Woolwich Leisure Centre
Scheme

Symology system

Feb 21 June 21

working with council officers and GLLaB and
to offer apprenticeships and traineeships.
•
locally advertised job opportunities.
•
working with local schools and colleges; and
community-focused activities.
(note these outcomes are to be delivered during
the main works contract period)
Community Infrastructure Cash Back

2021-22

Economic
Prosperity
for All

Social
value in
Cash/fund

Fin & Legal social value report

Contract
Reference
No.
SPS 2216

Title

Contract
Period

Social Value promised

Banking
Services –
Lot 1

4 years
(with
possible 1
or 2 year
extention)
starting
02/01/2021
.

Provide the following initiatives to support Royal Greenwich’s
economic prosperity:
• One to one clinic days with businesses. This can be done
virtually or face-to-face. The workshop content will focus on
the following:
− Getting Started
− Business Funding options
− Marketing and Pitching
•
•
•

•
•

Provide entrepreneurs with digital learning and access to a
community of similar like-minded individuals to build
networks across the UK.
Promote financial literacy
The Prince's Trust Enterprise Programme
The programme helps young people interested in selfemployment to explore and test their business ideas through
a four-day Explore Enterprise course. These budding young
entrepreneurs can also access mentoring and last-resort
funding, or get advice about alternative options in education,
training, volunteering or work.
Supporting young people (5-18 year olds) learn about money,
both in the classroom and at home.
Accessible banking for all (Foundation Account)
We would be keen to work with Royal Greenwich to ensure
that all residents, who want them, have access to bank
account facilities with no fees..

Link to
Corporate
Objectives/
Themes
Economic
Prosperity
for All

Housing and Safer Communities
Contract
Reference
No.

Title

Contract
Period

SPS2158

CCTV
Installation
and
Maintenance

September
2020 - May
2021

SPS2256
SPS2224

SPS2255

Communal
Heating Bill Walden
Communal
Heating Jervis and
Woodville

Communal
Heating Strand
Court

November
2020 to
May 2021
September
2020 to
May 2021

November
2020 to
May 2021

Social Value promised
•
Supporting and sponsoring local events
•
Advertising all new job opportunities s locally first
•
Using employees’ allocation of one volunteering day for
local initiatives
•
Employing apprentices or on other formal study
arrangements (one every 3 years)
•
Working with the Council’s Community and Voluntary
Service
•
Supporting community events with donations in kind
•
Providing access to training programmes for supply chain
partners, Social Enterprise Businesses, NGOs and Charities
• 1 (one) apprenticeship programme in plumbing,
• offer 2 work experience placements to the local schools
and colleges in marketing, administration, accounts and
general building studies.
• arrange community events such as coffee mornings and
focus groups.
•
Appointment including training of a locally based resident
to join our RLO team.
•
A tea/coffee and chat morning with residents in the
community.
•
Providing work experience opportunities for people in the
16-18 age range.
•
CV Advice days held at schools/colleges/universities where
our HR team will provide support in writing CV's and
interview techniques.
•
Provide DIY workshops to especially for those who are
considered to be long term unemployed and in the 14-18
age category. These workshops will provide residents with
the opportunity to learn the basics skills i.e. plumbing and
electrical, with the aim being to provide a route into
employment
•
Provide employment opportunities for trade positions who
will be dedicated to this contract. Trade positions will be
for appropriately qualified personnel who live within a 10
mile radius of each site.
•
Will use local supply chain
•
1(one) apprenticeship programme in plumbing.
•
offer 2 work experience placements to the local schools
and colleges in marketing, administration, accounts and
general building studies.
•
arrange community events such as coffee mornings and
focus groups.

Linked to
Corporate
Objectives/themes

Economic
Prosperity
for All

Economic
Prosperity
for All
Economic
Prosperity
for All

Economic
Prosperity
for All

SPS2241

Communal
Heating Woodland
Grove

September
2020 to
May 2021

SPS2230

Repairs and
Voids
Framework

December
2020 up to
November
2023

•

Appointment of a locally based resident to join our RLO
team who will be responsible for the communication and
liaison with staff and residents of Woodland Grove The
RLO will be provided with full training by TSG prior to
works commencement
• Contributing to the weekly events schedule currently in
operation. We propose a tea and chat/coffee morning and
will discuss these options in greater detail during
mobilisation
• Providing work experience opportunities for people in the
16-18 age range. These work experience opportunities will
provide an introduction to the trades associated with this
contract. Our initial aim with these opportunities is to
extend the "work experience" to cover school holidays
with the long term aim of offering employment or an
apprenticeship within the company. Authorisation will be
sought first from the parent/guardian and will only be
offered where a considerable interest in and a willingness to
learn has been show.
• Working with local residents/community groups, we will
provide DIY workshops especially for those who are
considered to be long term unemployed and in the 14-18
age category. These workshops will provide residents with
the opportunity to learn the basics skills i.e. plumbing and
electrical, with the aim being to provide a route into
employment
• We will provide employment opportunities for trade
positions who will be dedicated to this contract. Trade
positions will be for appropriately qualified personnel who
live within a 10 mile radius of each site
• We have supply chain arrangements with the leading
national suppliers to the industry all of whom have outlets
in Greenwich and they have agreed in principal to provide
us with materials during the contract period
Greyline
• Ensure residents are provided with opportunities to benefit
from work in terms of employment, training and
community activity
• Work with Royal Greenwich to devise an employment,
skills and social value plan
• Work with GLLaB
• Provide at least one apprentice per £1m spend
• Work with London South East Colleges Construction Skills
Centre to support trainees and apprenticeships.
• Target 95% diversion of waste from landfill
• Promote trade positions to residents
• Three week work experience to a trade returner for every
£1m spend
• For every £1m spend will fund two trade returners to
complete CSCS card
• Provide a construction careers workshop every year and
guidance in CV writing
• Four x two week work experience for 16-18 year olds

Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich

SPS2230

Repairs and
Voids
Framework

December
2020 up to
November
2023

SPS2230

Repairs and
Voids
Framework

December
2020 up to
November
2023

SPS2227

Adaptations
Framework

November
2020 up to
October
2024

Gilmartin
• Advertise all job opportunities with GLLaB
• Offer two to four weeks work experience /placements to
Borough residents targeting the most deprived areas.
• Construction taster sessions to provide a practical
understanding of multiple trades
• Advice on CV writing
• One apprenticeship for every £1m spend
• Work experience for students for 6-8 weeks in summer
• Two days volunteering for all contract related staff to
support community schemes
T Brown
• ECO friendly welcome back of cleaning products for new
residents in voids
• DIY workshops for residents
• Internal and external repairs/decorations to community
areas/youth clubs
• Volunteering support for local charities and resident
associations
• Employing an agreed percentage of people from
marginalised groups
• Supporting vulnerable young people through schemes like
mentoring
• Migration to electric vehicles
• Create training and employment opportunities for long
term unemployed or NEETs
• Skills and training opportunities
• 1% of framework turnover to fund social value
• support for local charities and residents’ associations on
projects to include operatives and management
• Provide the services of level 2 trusted assessors to help
DHIT as directed for two and a half days a month up to
£3,500.00 per annum
• Provision of skills training to RBG direct labour (i.e. floor
laying).
• Volunteer support service to Sheltered Housing schemes to
perform a variety of works to provide enhanced
independence and well-being of residents
• Recruit local people working within borough and use local
suppliers
• Employ / train an apprentice over the life of contract.
• Organise and participate in local community events
• Provide annual training days for RBG staff and residents at
head office training centre
• Provide handyperson service, decoration or small
refurbishment projects to local care homes/sheltered
blocks in borough
• Supply and fit a sure stop on completion of all LAS
adaptations
• To PATT electrical test up to six items in their property on
all major projects
• Offer £50.00 per month to local food bank for the life of
the contract
• Clear gardens of vulnerable clients free of charge if
appropriate when carrying out other works

Economic
Prosperity
for All

Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich
& A Great
Place to
Grow Up

Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
Social value in
Fund/cash

SPS2205

Door Entry
Maintenance

February
2021 up to
January
2025

•

•

SPS2229

Lightning
Protection

September
2020 up to
August
2024

•
•
•
•

Develop and print documentation for residents to increase
awareness and understanding as well as well as the need to
take greater care when using the systems to both increase
security and reduce damage.
in support of a Healthier Greenwich, OSSL will work with
Resident Associations to identify unused spaces and provide
assistance with putting these spaces back into use and
creating community facilities and gardens
employing local labour
supporting apprenticeship scheme taking on school leavers
and traing to NVQ level
work experience
use of hybrid and low emission vehicles"

A Safer
Greenwich
&
A
Healthier
Greenwich
Economic
Prosperity
for All

Communities and Environment
(Note – this include two school catering contracts let by GSP)
Contract
Reference
No.

Title

SPS2174

Contract
period

Social Value promised

Linked to
Corporate
Objectives

Refuse
Collection
Vehicles

•

A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich

SPS2166

GS Plus
Sandwiches

• Divert edible food waste from disposal to those in need
• Host and support Holiday Hunger campaigns
• Sourcing produce from local suppliers

A Great
Place to
Grow Up

SPS2185

Big Screen
Replacement

SPS2207

Vehicles
Beavertail

• Offering curriculum support to schools, with
contractors sharing knowledge and expertise about
their discipline
• Offered to adopt activities which support the green air
quality programme and reduction of CO2 including
reduction of harmful emissions.

A Great
Place to
Grow Up
A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich

SPS2208

Vehicles Tipper

• Offered to adopt activities which support the green air
quality programme and reduction of CO2 including
reduction of harmful emissions.

A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich

SPS2329

Recovery
Festival

• Use of local artists and traders. Hiring of local people.

Summer
Festival

• Use of local artists and traders. Hiring of local people.

Economic
Prosperity
for All
Economic
Prosperity
for All

Offered to adopt activities which support the green
air quality programme and reduction of CO2 including
reduction of harmful emissions.

SPS2258

Peninsula
Waste

• Offered to adopt activities which support the green air
quality programme and reduction of CO2 including
reduction of harmful emissions.
• Support reduction of single use plastics at events held in
the Royal Borough’s green and public spaces

A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich

SPS2401

Microsoft ELA

A Great
Place to
Grow Up

SPS2413

Maryon Park
Refurb

SPS2197A
- Lot 1

Primary
Schools

• Providing practical support and services for schools and
colleges to support in closing the achievement gap.
• Offering curriculum support to schools, with
contractors sharing knowledge and expertise about
their discipline.
• Offer skills and training opportunities through
employment of apprenticeships or providing on the job
training
• Support schemes which promotes positive activities
available in the borough for children and young
people.
•
Contributes services, equipment and/or materials for
schemes to improve our green and public spaces.
•
Contribute to improvements in sports facilities in our
green and public spaces.
• Support delivery of physical activity programmes in
our green and public spaces
• £220k contribution to Social Value initiatives.
• To close the gap in achievement for looked after
children through schemes such as mentoring, work
experience etc.
• Offering curriculum support to schools, with
contractors sharing knowledge and expertise about
their discipline.
• Sourcing produce from local suppliers.
• Offer skills and training opportunities through
employment of apprenticeships or providing on the
job training.
• Create Employer volunteering schemes
• Support schemes which deliver healthy eating
information, advice and activities alongside the
delivery of school meals
• Take part in Holiday Hunger campaigns.
• Commit to paying staff the Living Wage/London Living
Wage

A Cleaner,
Greener
Greenwich
&
A Great
Place to
Grow Up

A Great
Place to
Grow Up
&
Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
Social value
in cash
/fund offer
of up to
£220k

SPS2197A
- Lot 2

Secondary
Schools

•
•

£220k contribution to Social Value initiatives.
To close the gap in achievement for looked after
children through schemes such as mentoring, work
experience etc.
• Offering curriculum support to schools, with
contractors sharing knowledge and expertise about
their discipline.
• Sourcing produce from local suppliers.
• Offer skills and training opportunities through
employment of apprenticeships or providing on the
job training.
• Create Employer volunteering schemes
• Support schemes which deliver healthy eating
information, advice and activities alongside the
delivery of school meals
• Take part in Holiday Hunger campaigns.
Commit to paying staff the Living Wage/London Living
Wage

A Great
Place to
Grow Up
&
Economic
Prosperity
for All
&
Social value
in cash
/fund offer
of up to
£220k

